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MURPHY, GEORGE HAVE PLAY LEADS
-~---------------------~

UNB Has
Pies; Asks

Girls Walk Through
Men's Locker Room
"Say Joe, put this underwear in
the locker."
"Sure thing, Mac."
"Oh, hi Mabel. 1\IABEL! (after
hiding ht•hind the locker) Holy
Cow, what are you doing here."
"Just thought I'd drop down for
archery practise in the other
1oom. They could open the other
door but it's 30 mucr nicer coming down this way."
The above is a typical conversation which takes place around
seven o'clock when the hockey
team is through practising and is
trying desperately to get dressed
when a troup of Dal girls romp
th1·ough the basement of the Gym.
Coach of the team. Billy Hannon, who has played a little hockey
but who evidently has never had
the experience of changing his
uniform while being accompanied
b:~-' those of the opposite sex remarked: "Cripes, run fellows, it's
the Y.W.C.A.
Oth er guesses as to the identity
of the unex;pected visitors werethe girl guid;s, the Dukabours, the
Salvation Army, but nay-one
fair maiden revealed all as with
eyes closed she stumbled over
lockers and prostrate bodies sporting that familiar insignia
DALHOUSIE.
We wonder what can be done to
remedy the situation. Of course
the girls could use the back door
but that's much too simple and
needs no investigations of committees and all the necessary
meetings for a problem like this.
In the meantime the situation
still exists and possibly the best
comment on the subject came from
that revered public figure, Bliss
Leslie-"it just ain't right."
NOTICE
There will be a practise of the
Arts and Science Hockey team at
one o'clock on Saturday. Try and
be there on time.

W. J. (Bill) SWEET

No Team
Dc1l

Dal has company.
This seaside unh;ersity is not
the only one where student apathy
is a topic of discussion. One Dalhousian recently received a letter
from a U.N.B. student bemoaning
the fact that no one at 1 ew Brunswick's centre of higher learning
was interested enough in their
soccer team to secure a picture or
two· for the university year book.
No pictures of the U.N.B. soccer
team, Maritime champions, were
taken during the fall, and unle:;s
the Da lhousian generously complies with the U.N.B. plea for pies,
that game imp01ted from the Old
Country won't be represented in
the University of New Brunswick
Year Book.
Guess their leaders up there are
no good!

•

By Betty Livingstone
Selection of members of the last Friday evening. Albert George
cast of principal characters for the and Joanne Murphy will play the
forth-coming· p r e s e n t a t i on of leading roles. Cast of the other
"Romeo and Juliet" was all bu't major characters is as follows:
completed at a meeting of the Glee "Friar Laurence" - John Nichols,
Club in the lady's Common Room ":\Iercutio" - Robin McNeil; "the
nurse" :\iarie Kennedy; "Escalus" - Edwin Rubin, "Tybalt"
- Nelson Brooms; "Benvolio'" Bob l\Iazerolle; "Balthasar"
Emie Semple; "Capulet"- Bernie
Keeler; "Lady Capulet"
B. J.
:\lcColough, and "Paris" - Mike
Delorey.
Directing this most popular of
Shakespearean productions is H.
Leslie Pig-at, who has produced
eleven top-notch pieces of entertainment for Dalhousie audiences
in the past. Assisting :Mr. Pigot
this year is the well-known dramatic advisor, Miss Jean McRae.
The five-act play will be presented
for Dal students on Januaty 24th
and for the outside audiences on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings, .January 25th, 26th and
27th.

Medical Scien~e Building
Janitor Retired Thursday :
William J. (Bill) Sweet, friend
of every student who attended
classes at the Medical Science
Building in nearly three decades,
i·etired yesterday as caretaker and
janitor. He had completed 27
years of service there, ever since
the structure was built in 1923.

Fog Befogs Players At
GameT uesday Evening

Fog hovering over the icc made
playing difficult in the hockey ~.
game which Dal played v.'ith Saint 1
Mary's last Tuesday night. It's
JOANNE MURPHY
cause, says a lay physicist, was who will play the role of Juliet in
Because of the speedily approachdue to the warm atmosphere out- the Glee Club's next presentation, ing examinations, there will be a
Bill S•weet took O\'ei' as care- side as opposed to the cool atmos- "Romeo and Juliet." Joanne, a first rehearsal this evening and
taker and janitor immediately here in the rl'nk.
I
members of the corps de ballet of no other until after Christmas.
Halifax Ballet Comafter the building was opened and P It was suggested t.hat a fog Gotshalks
pany, returned recently from l\IonGlee Club president AI Mehe has seen thousands of students horn instead of a red light be used treal with the company which par- Mahon reported today that the
from all parts of the province to betoken the scoring of a goal Iticipated in. the Canadian National turn-out for casting rehearsals
leavcs 1 its halls to becomco leaders since neither the play nor the Ballet Fe 3tlval.
during the past two weeks has
in the scientific and medical world.
light were visible inside either blue ARTS & SCIENCE PRACTICE been "excellent". There. is, ho\~1 e'>er, at prE.'sent, a scarcity of b1t
Reviewing the historr of the lines.
It was difficult for both
r
The Chemistry and Physics plavers and all who would be kind
!\ledical Science Building, Bill re~oa les Journal Club will hold their week- en~ugh to con.,ider "helping out"'
.
called that it housed two depart- to see the puck m
play. Th1s pro·
· h Ph · L
. •
~
·
meetmg m t e
YSH'S
ecture are urgect to contact the Glee
.
.
ments- biochemistry and phar- d uced a slig-ht danger wh1ch, for- ly
Theatre on Tuesday Dec. 5 at
.
macy, when it first opened; in the tunately, never manifested itself.
'
Club president at 2-4351.
5 p.m.
next two years the departments of
Another person suggested that
physiology and pharmacology.
the players skate with cow bells to
Bill is a veteran of the First inform each other of t h e i r
World War, having served over- presence.
Nearly all of us feel a cloud hanging over the University and for
seas with the 64th Battalion.
that matter the whole earth today, as the eyes of the world focus on
He was later transferred to the
the international situation. The situation precipitated by uncertainty
75th and then to the 21st Battalion
and pessimism is apparent in any group of students in general dis(Eastern Ontario).
cussion, and in consequence it is not surprising to hear that some are
filled with grave misgivings.
In the event of a war, we will be forced to end our studies in many
A near fire almost broke out in cases, or go on to serve later in other cases, but in all events our
the new rink last week when a present ambitions or desires will be suddenly cut off, as the nation
cigarette butt ignited some rub- prepares once more to a1m. The very thought of this change in direcbish which was lying in one of the tion is enough to keep the best of men anxious.
1ooms that will be used as a dressIn other parts of the world, the United Nations offers some reason
tinued lt;>' Ina Meldrum, who stated ing room.
for optimism, as the leaders of the security council meet and, through
that unrestricted i m mig rat i on
It is believed that the butt was
the cloud, grope for a way out of a tense predicament. On the other
would change the basic character discarded by an outsider to Dalhand, in Korea, the world powers are tangled in a struggle which
oi Canadians. She also outlined housie. The time of the fire is
could easily spread. Yet in spite of this the eyes of all are on Lake
the present classes prohibited reported to have been last Sunday
Success, where the much abused U.N. is trying to satisfy all sides.
under the immigration act and evening.
Meanwhile, every time the radio is switched on we hear some
gan• supporting arguments.
sensational commentator suggesting that the situation• is beyond hope.
The Dalhousie representatives
based their argument on the 'word =.:--_ _ _ _ _ _..:___ _ _ _ ___, It should be remembered that they make their money through sensationalism and that nothing can offer more tense drama than a political
"should" in the resolution. They
HALIFAX PRESS
situation. These commentators should be treated with a grain of salt,
1easoned that Canada has an ethiand students would be wise to study straight news stories and think
cal responsibility to immigrants.
CLUB
from there.
The opening speaker, H e I en _
In the midst of all the possibilities students should remain calm
Powell f:aid tha~ whether it was
and continue their work as though the foreign situation had not varied.
good for Canada or not, it was her =
Keep the news in mind, but do not stop your pt·es<mt duties. Th~ inresponsibility to take any immiternational situation should not be made the excuse for hasty or illgrant. }fiss Powell also stated -~
planned decisions. Wait for the outcome of present negotiations
that the resultant expansion would
Seagull Club
before slowing up your daily work or changing your future.
justify easy immigration. Nita
jSaturday,
Dec. 2nd, 19!'i0
We are all partially frustrated br our apparent insignificance in
Simpson, the second Dal speaker,
the
scheme of things, or to put it more concretely, our lack of a
argued that the influx of arts and
Last Big "Do" Before the
voice in the leadership of those great powers who can bring the event,
culture as well as the enlightened
Examinations
but we must remember that this i3 no new position, for in all walks
communication of the immigrant .-.
of life men are deciding the future within limits of other men who
with friends in the homeland would = OPEN TO PUBLIC
have in turn delegated them to authority.
yield a national profit.
Tickets at Door
$1.50 Per Person
Students in all ages and all lands have been faced with crises
The judges of the debate were :._
Ml'. Victor Thorpe and Rev. E. L.
before
and though it meant a possible cutting off of their path, the
DRESS 1\:IUST REFLECT
Currie of KentYille, and Mr. K D. wise and courageous ones held 011 as long as possible a::; event1' would
HARD TIMES
Haliburton of A von port.
ill: III Lbltll'l'lllliiTII:Itlll lllll'l•l'l'l1I:I!II,lllll,l:llll,lil.l:llll,lii,J allow and were prepared to take up again later when called upon.
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Editorial

Near Fire Breaks
Out in New Rink

Dalhousie Girls' Debating Team Lose
In Debate at Acadia Monday Evening
WOLFVILLE, N. S.-Acadia debaters Helen Goucher and Ina Meldrum gained a unanimous decision
over visiting Dalhousie debaters
Monday evening. They disproved
the arguments of Helen Powell
and Nita Simpson who supported
the resolution: that Canada's immigration laws should exclude only
the criminal and the insane.
The winners based their argument on the word "only" in the
the resolution, proving to the satisfaction of the judges that in the
interests of Canadians, the types
of pe1·sons stated were not the
only ones that should be excluded.
Helen Goucher led the negative
by arguing that there is a limit to
what Canada can absorb.
She gave an outliTV> of the extent
of the country that is available for
1'ettlement as well as the restricted
housing and employment available.
Some people cannot be abso1•bed
into our society because their beliefs are fanactically opposed to
our chosen way of life.
The negative argument was con-

• •
Romeo and Juliet to be Presented by
Glee Club Last Weekend in January

•

HARD,.TIME
DANCE
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Wednesday night, I saw the
Nova Scotia Opera Associati on's
prest!ntation of Verdi's opera "La
Traviata". The opel'a, one of the
world's f avourites, baf>ed on Alexander Dumas' famous play "La
Dame aux Camelias," was an excellent choice for presentation in
an area obviously hungry for good
music and good sing-ing. The
opera satisfied the former, but left
something to be desired as to the
latter.
TT
•
•
• • •
'd
' ·vag ner, m h1s crJtJCJsms, sa1
that a period open~ shoul d have
fo ur components and equally strong
·
parts the music the libretto
the
' .
• . .
'. .
dramat1cs and the smgmg, and 1t 13
from these four classifieations
that I would discuss the presentation.

Yesterday the Editors of The GAZETrE re~eived a. let- The score is unquestionably one
ter from the Executive of the Dalhousie Medical Society. of the best in opera repertoire.
From t he opening strains of the
It read as follows:

Open Letter to a Thief
On the afternoon of Monday, November 27, a sum of
money was stolen from the Medi~ So~iety Book
Bureau in the basement of the Medical Library.
The Medical Society Executive is deeply disturbed about this, and would like to say th~ to the
person guilty of this act. If you are a medical s tudem we are most ashamed of you and will do our
utm~st to ferret you out, since anyone who would
steal money, especially from his c~lleagues, is hardly a fit candidate for the professiOn. If you are a
student from another faculty, we lament the fact
that you are a Dalhousian and hope thjat your classmates will deal with you when they discover you to
be the wretch you are. If you are an employee of
this Unive1·sity, we hope your employers will soon
realize what a mistake they made in hiring you. If
you are a professional or experienc~ ~~eur just
passing through, may we extend an rnVItatlon to ~e
turn soon, when we are better prepared to recetve
you. No matter who you are, our contempt f ?r you
is , boundless, yet we cannot suppress a feeling of
pity for your abysmal soul and for your poor, unfortunate family.
All students 1-ea.ding this who share these views,
are asked to circulate this issue of The Gazette as
widely as possible, so that the rperson to whom this
letter is addressed will be sure to read it.
And anyone who has any clues as to the identity of the guilty person or persons is urged to contact any member of the Dalhousie Medical Societv
Executive. Your evidence may be just wh'at is
needed to bring an end to this epidemic that is
plaguing our campus.
SIGNED: The Dalhousie Medical Society Executive.
The most unfortunate fact about the whole matter is
that there is a definite probability that th e theft was committed by a student.
This is not the first such incident of this kind . In fact
it is merely one of a series of "disappearances" of various
articles from the campus.
Coats have been disappearing with alarming monotony
from the cloak I'oom of the MacDonald Memorial Library,
and there have been scattered thefts of clothing from other
parts of the campus.
The thefts which have occurred at the Librar y and at
the Forrest Building could have been t he work of outsiders,
despite the frequency of such occurrences. This theft, however , definit ely points to an inside job.
There is a possibility that all the thefts have been carried on by an organized gang of students who incline towards
peculiar tastes in extra-curricular activities. It is most unlikely that this is the case, but the possibility cannot be over..
looked.
The situation has reached a point at which something
has to be done, whether by University, student or civic
authorities. This unlawful practice cannot be allowed to
continue.
Happy Shirts, 16c each
Excellent Service
Superior Finish

LAUNDERETTE
15 Graftt>n Street

Consult

BIRKS
Before Buying a Diamond
The time to know about Diamonds is before you buy, not
afterwa rd BIRKS have
afterwards BIRKS have
been f or over three generations, specialists in t he importing of gem q u a l i t y
Diamonds.
See and compare BIRKS
Diamonds before buying a
Diamond, or in fact, any
jewellery.

Henry Birks &

Sons Limited
Registered Jeweller, A.G.S.
Halifax, N. S.

main overture, modeled on the
Wagnerian overtures to the famous Violetta-Georgie Germont
scene to the final curtain, the
music follows the dramatic angle.
The Opera Association orchestra
under the capable leadership of
Alfred Strombergs did justice to
the score. It not only produced
the music, but in this writer's
opinion, did a more than admirable
job in supporting the sing-ers.
The writer did .n ot understand
enough of the wordsi to tell if it
was good or bad. Several years ago
when opera lovers in the U.S. decided to ask the Metropolitan to
change their librettos into English,
there were two main ~hallenges to
the idea; first was the poor translations in existence, second was the

end of a long aria . When you
liste.n to an opera on the radio, you
imagine t he in betweens, and it
amounts to a catastroph~ if when
seeing one, the singers fail to act
sufficiently. Wednesday nlght the
performers tried hard to keep
moving. They succeeded in looking natural most of the time, but
there were some very weak points.
Violetta swung her fan too much,
and Alfredo looked losJ;, as though
wondering whether he should catch
her each time she fainted. The
weakest acting or directing was in
the third act when Violetta went
b!liCk and forth across the stage
with only a few hours to live, unaided. The doctor failed to convince the Wl·iter. The doctor should
have at least had a black bag, and
medicine or a note book to keep
him busy.
The scenery was very good. The
scenery in the opening act was
enough to i·nspire the apparent
gaiety, and brought gasps from
the audience. The scenery was
equally good in the other acts and
simple as it should have been in
the last act, but the lighting was
very ·bad. The lighting used in
the first act commanded appreciation, but in the third act Jt was
grim. The third ad opened badly
in this Wl'iter's opinion when those
in charge failed to open the curtains in unison with the opening
strains of the orchestral ;prelude.
The overture and the scenery together should have put the audience
in proper temper, but instead, the

Harbour Fog

fea1· that directors would not sufficiently demand that the singers
learn to pronounce their English
properly. The latter challenge was
evident Wednesday night. The
author realizes that sluffing over
one's language today is the accepted practice, but it is to be deplored when this appears in opera.
It is hard enough to understand
fot·eign words, practised and memorized by English singers without
having to listen to English being
slid through.
The dramatics of an opera can be
divided into two parts, the staging
and the acting. Dealing with the
latter, first the writer must admit
that sometimes operatic arias or
music is such that a.cting is very
difficult. There must, however,
be some motion or acting to fill
up the gaps between the end of
one speech and the opening of the
next, between the beginning and

overture alone, and the succeeding
bl ue room failed to make the necessary effect. The blue lights follo\\;ed by the brilliant lighting of
the first act failed to give effect
to the pathos.
If the singers were at all short
in their presentation, the writer
believes that more i~? to be accredited to lack of microphones
than anything else. The heroine,
Yioletta, was sung by Eleanor
Davis who sang well , but not loud
enough. Two suspended microphones wou ld have solved t he problem. The same can be said for all
the other parts except perhaps
Teodore Brilts and Diane Parker. ·
The singers did a fine job under
the circumstances.
Though the writer may have conveyed a harsh treatment at times
in his criticism, be does not imply,
or mean to imply.
The presentation left something
to be desired, but it was a good
attempt at a very difficult opera.
It takes a particular type of person for nearly all the parts in
"La Traviata" and anyone not
exact for a role is placed in a difficult poflition. This opera, the
third attempt by the Nova Scotia
Opera Association, fell short of
the previous two operas, but still
gave Nova Scotia a good working
platform for further attempts.
The Association may rest assured
that the audience were satisfied
with their pioneering and will attend diligently future presentations.

A grey sea-mist on the ha rbour
Grey clouds in a sunless sl{y,
Fog-horns muted by stillness,
No sea-gulls winging by.
And the heart of the mighty ocean
In all its glory and pain
Has crept o'er the silent harbour
And all is stillness again.

,.,

Grey shrouds all, and the sadness
Is on my heart once more,
As the wifts and wafts of mem'ries
Drift, as the fog, to the shore.
And over all is the feeling
Of dreams and long ago,
In memory is all silence
As the wind whispers to and fro.
Once more the world is waiting;
Once more Time seems to cease,
And over the earth is stealing,
Sad, melancholy, Peace.
Moyra Seegar.

•
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FADE RS extend a .special invitation to DAL STUDENTS to
drop in ft>r:
The BEST in quality Dry Store
needs .. .
Unexcelled LUNCH COUNTER
and FOUNTAIN S\}1-vice .. .
Complete MA GAZINE stand . . .
A most friendly sh opping atmosphere . . .

FADER'S STUDLEY
PHARMACY LTD.
REXALL DRUGS
Halifax

29 Coburg Road

COMPLETE LINES
of all

Photographic Supplies
and Equipment
24 Hour Developing and
Printing Service

REID SWEET

"1 expected you to r11n ollt of gas but not out of Plnyer'sl"

PHOTO SUPPLIES
9~

Prince St.

Dial S-8539
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The Termites Talce Over

1

Czeck Student at Dal
On I. S. S. Scholarship

With only a few English phrases
at . his command, Sasha Lajda,
second year Economics student,
landed at Halifax two years ago.
Sasha was one of a group of 22
CzechosloYakian university students who lhad won I.S.S. scholarships enabling them to attend any
university in Canada.
Sasha who has been to every
European country except Greece,
including Great Britail1, started
his school career wHere he was
bom, Czechoslovakia. There he
reached the Canadian equivalent of
grade ten. But during the last
two years of the war, owing to the
German occupation, there was no
schooling for any young person in
his country.
When the war ended Sasha continued his studies and was made
Chairman of the Student Body in
Czechoslovakia. But then the
Communists came into power and
Soasha spent the rest lof his time
in his mother country working> for
the exile government against the
oppressors.

THE TIGER'S DEN
Most of you read the Gazette
every TuE:'sday and Friday and
laugh a little and cry a little and
there are ev-en Lhose of you who
gmnt a little and throw it in the
waste paper basket. I'm going to
tell you something. Know what?
Some one actually has tct sit down
and write the stuff. TJ:lere's even
more to it than that.
You see, we got a little tiger's
den down in the ,basement of the
Art!i Building and if you ever
stumble down there you may note
a little corner with a sign that
says 'Dalhousie Gazette'. If you
have the c~urage to venture in you
will swim through scraps of paper
and then you may catch sight of a
little bulletin board on which you
will see names with various assignments attached.
It actually isn't as simple as
t hat if it's done in the heat of act ion. A typical trip to the
Gazette office by a reporter would
go something like this.
On the steps of the Arts Building. "Say, do you work on the
Gazette? Yeah? Well listen, I
got three points in that basket-

" DANCING
SATURDAY
NIGHT"

ball game and what's the big idea
of only giving me two? I'd like
to break your neck ."
You secretly think that the feel:ng is mutual, but you fi11ally get
into the building. A friend approaches and says, "I thought your
article stank." Friends! Bah!
Finally having stumbled down
the stairs to the office at last you
think that you are with your own
kind, but nay, the editor approches with a leer. "Who do you
think you are, George Bernard
Shaw? When I say three hundred
words I don't mean two hundred
and ninety-eight."
Naturally the above is a typical
day. (A typical day is described
as any day except the days when
the material is sent to the printer.)
On this occasion men have been
known to have gone mad, others
have never been heard from since.
I would like to describe this picture to you but an act has just
been passed prohibiti11g the sale of
crime comics in Canada so you can
see that my details are limited.
So the next time that you pick
up our humble little paper, picture
the gary scenes between the lines
and when you toss it in the waste
paper basket, take good aim my
friends, because we step over
them all day.
M. H.

I

letter to The Ed itor
The Editor,
Dalhousie Gazette,
I am not greatly concerned about
whether Dalhousie permits Sunday
skating or not, but I am amazed
at one of the arguments presented against it.
In your November 21st issue the
writer argues "if the day were to
be given over to sporting events,
they (some students) would miss
this much study time and classes
would suffer in consequence". This
is very much like arguing that the
farmer should be denied the privelege of a Sunday afternoon nap
because he should be catching up
with his ploughing

Does the writer t hink t hat because the student works with hill
brain he is exempt from the command that the weeks work should
be done in six dayR?
D. Davison

Come on Students

Ride In The Best

J ..S TAXI SERVICE
Phone
3-7188

LARGEST FLEET IN TOWN

Around The Corner
From Anywhere

Then he left Czechoslovakia and
went to Switzerland, where he
studied at the University of
Berne. This was the period in his
)ife when he decided to take up
Economics as a carer. Looking
back he told me that he had noticed
a great difference between the
methods of teaching and learning
this subject in Europe, compared
with the methods used in North
America.
"At Berne, one had to work very
hard, and was not given any help
in any way, the student used/ the
professors brains and accepted his
theories without question. Here in
Canada, one is given much more
help, but more work has to be
done by the student, I and they
have different theories from those
they had in Berne."

Ask for it either way
•.• both lrade-mar/u
mean tl# same thing.

After spending a year in Switzerland, Sasha went to Austria
where he won his I.S.S. scholarship. For this exam there were
over 400 entries, and only 22 got
through.
Sasha who is a master of the
German, Czechoslovakian and English languages is now eagerly
•vaiting for three more years to
pass by, so that he may become a
Canadian citizen. His plans for
the future are undecided, but he
hopes to be able to get a position
with the Canadian government
after he has finished his university studies.

•

Phone
3-7188

The Pause That Refreshe&
COCA-COLA LTD.-HALIFAX
I

•
Do Your
I

Gift Shopping

EVERYTHING F OR THE
SPORTSMAN
visit

THE SPORTS LODGE
90 GRANVILLE ST.

Drop into EATON'S on Barrington Street when
selecting gifts for your family and friends. You'll
find a wide assortment of gift material and a
courteous staff to aid you in your selection. Shop
now while our stock is still complete.

NURSING
As a Career
Dalhousie University provides
a five-year course leading to the
degree of Bachelor of Nursing
Science. Graduates wm find
ready employment at a high
level in the nursing profession.
Three vears from matriculation
standin-g are gpent in university
and two years in hospital. Students interested who are now
pursuing Science Courses Rhould
communicate with the Registi·a r's Office fo r further detail!'>.

"Hold on, folks! Handsome H arry is saying
something t o his opponent. Let's listen!"
(On the air.)- "Say, you lug! If you'd lick
Dry Scalp with " Vaseline' Hair Tonic you'd
have nice looking hair and get across with
t he crowd , t oo."

Vaseline HAIR TONIC
TRADE MARK

'VASELINE ' IS THE R EG I STERED TRADE MARK OF THE CH E SEBRDUGH M FG. C O . CDN S 'D .

For sports-minded scholars, EATON'S Sporting Goods Department on the Granville Street
Level has a complete array of boots, skates
and hockey equipment. Plan now to fill your
Winter Sporting needs at EATONS.
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TWO GAMES OPEN HOCKEY SEASON DURING WEEK
*

Girls Beaten 6 -2 by Characters
Big Wheels Show Scoring Punch

I

The Tiger'sD~~
by JERRY REGA: _ _ j

1 Coach

Al Smith's Girl Puck-pushers made their debut of the
season Thursday night when they lost a heavily conte!'ted game to
The Campus Personalities. The Smith-women looked very impre, sive
in their first game of the year, but the depth of the Doig coached
aggrPgation proved too much for the plucky lassies.
The Tigresses showed a fast break, which caught Bassook, Fuzz
Foster and Woodside with their pants down. With Bassook flailing
his stick in all directions and Foster stretched out prone on the ice,
Mickie McLeod swooped in alone to pull out both Strat Poulis and AI
Green, to score. The Doig second line quickly countered with Sherman
Zwicker taking out Ethel Stmith and Ruth Bulmer. Don Kerr took
advantage of this and staggered down the ice to pass off to Moose
~IacCready, who made the goal good before falling on his face. At
the face off, Ed Finigan passed to Buckets Stewart, who plowed his
way in to the blue line and found the nets for another score.
In the second period, Nude Bloomer made a sensational solo as
he slid down the ice on his hands and knees, completely fooling Large
Lois Burpee. Aubrey Hanomen, playing sensational soccer on his
skates, dribbled in to the blue line and scored with a tenific corner
kick. On this play Buckets Stewart was penalized for personal contact with Jan<l 11oseley. The. ladies put on a terrific drive at the
end of the period "·hen Ma1tha Harlow passed to Joan, Real Leather,
McCurdy, who passed to :\lick McLeod, who scored.
In the last period AI Green was forced to leave the contest temporarily when he lost his pants in a mixup behind the crease. Naomie
LoYatt, Carol Chepeswick, l\Iarj Yeadon, and Pat Ahern were involved
in this tussel. While this was going on Aubrey Hanomen scored another goal to make it five to two. At this point Bassook complained
to Ref. Bud Gregory, that Barb Walker and Joan Cummings had
ganged him and buffeted him about. The girls were suspended for
roughing. On the last play of the game a little football entered the
picture. With Buckets Stewart successfully blocking Marion McCurdy,
Quarterback AI Green passed off to Moose MacCready, who plowed his
way through to the crease for the T.D. This made the score six to two
for the Campus Personalities as the game ended.

Notices
A pre-med meeting which was
The Dal Gazette urgently needs
to be held on Wednesday, Decem- photop·aphers. If you have the
ber 6, in the Chemistry Theatre Itime or the potential ability, you
has been cancelled until after are requested to get in touch with
Christmas. For information per- i some member of the staff as soon
taining to the next m€eting, watch :\s possible, the work to start after
the Gazette and bulletin boards.
Christmas ..

1

Post-Graduate Students
Under-Graduate Students
in final year
Watch for an announcement of financial assistance
during final year for students wishing a career in research or deyelopment on graduation.
publi hed in the Dalhousie Gazette.

Details will be

Defence Research Board
Department of National Defence

I_

The 1950-51 edition of Dal's Intercollegiate Hockey team was
unveiled Tuesday night in a game
rgainst Saint Mary's College. The
outcome was not as auspicious as
might have been desired, in as
much as the visiting Santamarians
emerged with a 6-4 \'erdict, nevertheless, most of our supporters
!'eemed well satisfied with the
reasonably good showing of the
Tigers. The Windsor Street boys
presented a strong~r aggregation
than had been generally expected;
a number of their players, such as
Ken Flinn, being stars in. the local
junior hockey leagues. The game
was a close contest alJ the way,
and with a few breaks the Black
and Gold might have triumphed.
Although . such comparisons are
always difficult, we would say
that Dal played better hockey
Tuesday than they did in any game
last year.
Bill MacLeod was Dal's scoring
star with one goal and one assist. The team skated hard and
passed well. The most widely
heard criticism of the Tigers was
that they seemed a bit shy of the
Saint i\Iary's defence. This was
true, with the notable exceptions
of Dave Jardine and Reg Beaver,
l~ oth of whom Jived up to our high
expectations.
Thursday's game against Melville Covr serves as another yardsti·ck to measure Dal. The Arm
boys, however, have a good intermediate team, and too much must
not be expected this early in the
season.
We understand that there is a
strong m0Yement underway to introduce a Maritime Intercollegiate
League in hockey and basketball,
instead of having separate Nova
Scotian
and
New
Brunswick
leagues. The league, which would
consist of U.N.B., Mt. A., St. Dun!'tan's, Dal, Acadia and St. F. X.,
would be a rather expensive propo~ition if the same system of home
and home games is to be followed.
There is, nevertheless, much to be
said for such a league. Under the
present system, we do not get to
see U.N.B., Mt. A., or St. Dunstan's unless we first win the Nova
Scotian title, while they win their
::::ection. Acadia and St. F. X. are
very much in favour of such a
setup, according to our information, but our vie"" is that practical difficulties will frustrate efforts to form a Maritime League
for years to come, if not permanently.

*

*'

*

Tigers Drop Opener to Saints 6-4
Rally Gains S-S Draw with Covers
The Dal Tigers went down to
defeat 6-4 before Saint Mary's
College in their season opener last
Tuesday night. Considering it was
their first game of the year the
Tigers put up a good showing, and
haJ they gotten a couple of the
breaks they could have easily won
the game.
d h
·
h
Dal opene t e scormg w en
R od F raser too k- B·11
l\~- Leod'
1
.=c
s
d ·
pass from a face-off and fire It
past Walsh in the &aint Mary's
goal. However, the Santamarians
had soon overcome that lead and
were ahead 4-1 on goals by Flinn
Hallick and K. Flynn. The Tigers
came back fast with Stewart and
MacLeod scoring to make it 4-3.
In the final period Art and Ken
Flynn scored for the Saints while
Steve Davis sank one for the
Tigers making the final score 6-4.
Line-up: Da'I goal: Pete Evans,
Bob Marks, Ed Lund; defence: Bill
White, Wilson Parsons, Frank
Hall, Don Hall, Jamie Anglin; forwards: AI Jakeman, AI Stewart,
Don MacDonald, l\Iax Haines,
Steve Davis. AI Sproull, John
Smith, Da,·e Jardine, Skippy Sear,
Bill MacLeod, Reg Beaver, Malcolm MacQuarrie, Rod Fraser.
Summary
First Period
1. Dal; Fraser (MacLeod)
2 Saint Mary's; A. Flynn (K.
Flynn)
Penalties: Flinn, MacLeod.
Second Period
3 Saint Mary's; Hallick (Craig)
4 Saint Mary's; Flinn
5 Saint Mary's; K. Flynn
6 Dal; Stewart (Beaver)
7 Dal; MacLeod (Smith)
Penalties: White, Casey, D. Hall,
McGrath.
Third Period
8 &aint Maryts; A. Flynn
9 Dal; Davis (Jardine)
10 Saint Mary's; K. Flynn (Carver)
Penalties: Jardine, Flinn, MacLeod

Coming from behind, with two
goals in the last period, the Dalhousie Tigers last night earned a
5-5 tie with Melville Cove in an
exhibition game in the Dal rink.
The game was fast and rough
all the way, but cleanly played as
only five penalties were handed
out by the referee.
Bill MacLeod had two goals for
the Tigers while Rod Fraser \had
a goal and two assists and John
Smith picked up three assists.
The other Dal markers went to AI
Stewart and Steve Davis. Kenny
Flynn with a goal and two assists
and Pud Reardon with two goals
were the big guns for Melville
Cove.
Reardon, of Melville Cove,
notched the first marker early in
the opening frame but four minutes
later AI Stewa1t made it a brand
new game. However the Covers
roared back with Ken Flynn and
Hopkins scoring to make it 3-1.
Then at the 11 minute mark Rod
Fraser scored for the Tigers. In
the second period each team scored
once and in the third MacDonnell
dented the twines for Melville
Cove while Steve Davis and Bill
MacLeod did the Dal scoring.
First Period
1 Melville Cove; Reardon
Flynn) 1.30
2 Dal; Stewart (Parsons) 5.00
3 Melville Cove; Flynn (unassisted) 5.20
4 Dal; Fraser (Smith) 11.30
Penalties: Hall
Second Period
6 Dal; MacLeod Smith, Fraser)
18.00
7 Melville Cove; Reardon (Purcell) 19.53
Penalties: Mont, .jvtacDonnell
Third Period
8 Melville Cove; MacDonnell
(Blakeney) 9.00
9 Dal; Davis (Jardine, MacDonald) 11.15
10 Dal; MacLeod (Fraser,
Smith) 13.15

Dates come easier. ..
~~ TO THE YOUNG MAN

~

WHO SMOKES A PIPE!

The sooner you insure the less your
insurance costs. Time brings changes.
Today, while you are insurable,
consult •••

Send for FREE Booklet
"For Greater Smdin&
Plta111r1"
contaim
a
u·tallh of helpful hints
for tllffY smoktr. R & H
Umited, 1191 Uni11nsil1
St., lltontrtal,

The changeable filter in the Mackenzie purifies the smoke ••• keeps
it dry . . . clean .•. cool! A joy
to smoke. Ideal for beginners. Wide· range of

shapes in real briar:

G. W. HIGGINS, Branch Manager
5th Floor, Bank of Nova Scotia Building, Halifax, N. S.
Dial 3-9351, 3-9352

$15- 0

